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186a Sunday, February 26, 2012functions, and in some cases how a protein can switch between functions. The
ability of proteins to ‘‘moonlight’’ might be one reason why the human genome
contains fewer protein encoding genes than had been predicted. We are prepar-
ing a curated, searchable database that contains information about the sequences,
structures, and functions for known moonlighting proteins.
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Pattern recognition and identification on non-coding segments of the genome
has been facilitated by presence of vast and diversified regular patterns in these
regions. On the other hand, coding segments of the genome has been mostly
resistant to pattern discovery efforts due to the lack of easily recognizable pat-
terns in these regions. We have developed a novel algorithm for discovery and
identification of patterns in the coding segments of the genome based on regular
expressions in corresponding proteins. The algorithm reads pre-identified pat-
terns in proteins, such as those in Prosite, and generates a Consecutive Positions
Specific Scoring Matrix (CPSSM). CPSSMs are then aligned to genomics se-
quences to find hits. CPSSMs may be considered as alternatives to usual protein
patterns, but on genomes. We have designed a novel CPSSM-genome align-
ment algorithm that supports affine gaps, introns, and mismatches based on dy-
namic programming. Methods have been tested against the real data. Results
show 63% more true positives and no false negatives on Saccharomyces cere-
visiae’s genome, and 99.97% less false negatives and three times more true
positives on Human’s genome in comparison to previous works.
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In this work we were to enhance ultrasound (US) images of a portable ultrasound
machine and improve the efficiency of interpretation.Ultrasound has amajor role
inbreast imaging, sometimes as a secondprocedure after popular breast screening
method. It has some advantages over other modalities. But it has two major user
dependencies: scanning and interpreting. Beside these, there are limitations for
these types of ultrasound machines based on their integrity and dimension limits.
Wewere to increase radiologist’s efficiency on interpreting the results of portable
ultrasound machine using Computer-Aided Detection (CAD) algorithm.
For 6 most popular ultrasound machines, we swept: modes of operation, trans-
ducer, frequency and contrast, while making phantom images. As we were con-
cerning in breast disease we focused our work on B-Mode. Then we captured
3300 Ultrasound images using a quality multi tissue Breast Phantom. We were
focusing on two lesion types: Cyst and Solid. In each image set, we started with
the lowest frequency and contrast. We selected a region of interest (ROI) in
background. Comparing each image with the lowest one, we find a table of dif-
ference for each machine setting. Each row in produced table showed required
data to improve image corresponding to its collected information. We used
MATLAB image processing tool box and applied factors such as SNR,
PSNR and MSE parameter to check the output image. For an unidentified ultra-
sound image, after selecting of ROI, comparing its data with table would give
us the best data set. Then we applied data to original image and used MSE to
maximize their similarities. Gamma correction, contrast stretching and edge
enhancement would be next stage. Two experienced radiologists marked final
images. Analyzing the results showed that our proposed framework enhanced
visualization, decrease interpreting time while increase SNR.
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The importance of early Alzheimer’s disease (AD) detection has been recognized
to diagnose people at high risk of AD. The existence of intra/extracellular beta-
amyloid (Ab) of brain neurons has been regarded as the most archetypal hallmark
ofAD. The existing computed-image-basedmethods have limitations on accurate
quantification of nanoscale Ab peptides due to optical diffraction during the
imaging process. Therefore, we propose a newmethod that is capable of evaluat-
ing a small amount of Ab peptides by using photo-sensitive field-effect transistor
(p-FET) integrated with a single layer on-chip optical filter. Arsenic trisulfide
(As2S3) layer has adequate optical functions that reflect the unwanted ranges
(< 450 nm) of excitation bam and only transmit the emitted light (> 480 nm)
from fluorochromes widely used for labeling Ab peptides.We measured destructively decayed photo-currents from As2S3-coated p-FET
compared with those from bare p-FET. We also measured the elevated photo-
currents generated by the transmitted fluorescent emission when a small
amount of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) were placed on As2S3-coated p-
FET, indicating that the As2S3 filtered p-FET would differentiate the optically
tenuous fluorescent beam. Furthermore, we measured the photo-currents gener-
ated by FITC conjugated with Ab peptides expressed on a cell line to investi-
gate the applicability of our p-FET sensor to the actual detection of Ab peptides
existing in a biological material.
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Oligonucleotide-templated silver nanoclusters (DNA/Ag NCs) are an emerging
set of fluorophores that have seen applications in cellular imaging and chemi-
cal/biological detection. We discovered the red fluorescence emission of DNA/
Ag NCs could be enhanced more than 500 fold when these silver nanoclusters
were brought close to a guanine-rich DNA sequence (called an enhancer). Based
on this finding, we developed a new type of molecular probe termed NanoCluster
Beacon (NCB) that fluoresces upon target DNAbinding (1). Expanding upon this
work, recently we found non-emissive DNA/Ag NCs can light up into three dis-
tinct colors (green, yellow, and red) through interactionswith three differentDNA
enhancers respectively (2), enabling the use of NCBs in multiplexed assays.
In order to investigate the enhancer-mediated, color switching behavior ofDNA/
Ag NCs, a toehold DNA displacement technique was used to replace old en-
hancers with new enhancers in the proximity of nanoclusters at room tempera-
ture. Our results showed that the light-up color can change from green to red
if the green enhancer is replaced with the red enhancer, but not vice versa. Sim-
ilar behavior was also seen from yellow to red color switching. This information
may be useful in future silver nanocluster probe design.
Reference:
[1] H.-C. Yeh, J. Sharma, J.J. Han, J.S. Martinez and J.H. Werner, ‘‘A DNA-
silver nanocluster probe that fluoresces upon hybridization,’’ Nano Letters
10(8): 3106-3110, 2010.
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To construct devices mimicking intracellular transport, it is necessary to align
proteinmotors’ tracks in a pre-determined and controlledmanner.Here,wedem-
onstrate a technique to immobilize actin filaments on a substratewith pre-defined
direction and polarity. F-actin filaments, capped with biotinylated gelsolin at
their plus ends, were immobilized on a surface functionalized with streptavidin
via the biotin-streptavidin link.Then, a flowof polylysine solutionwas applied to
lay the filaments down, causing them to attach to the surface along their lengths,
with their plus ends pointing upstream. The filaments remained attached when
the flow was stopped. The polarities of the filaments were examined by tracking
themovement of quantum- dot labeledmyosinV, and the results were compared
to a standard assay comprised of flow-aligned, biotinylated-actin bound to
a streptavidinin-functionalized surface in the absence of polylysine. In the polar-
ized assay, approximately 94% of the motors moved in the upstream direction
compared with nearly random directionality in the standard assay, indicating
that the gelsolin-polylysine procedure oriented most of the filaments at the de-
sired polarity. The velocity of fluorescentmyosinVmotors in the polarized assay
was slightly smaller than in the standard assay, possibly due to the electrostatic
attraction between the (negatively charged) motors and the (positively charged)
polylysine-coated surface. The technique presented here is applicable for study-
ing motor transport in complex cytoskeletal networks in vitro and engineering
synthetic devices which utilize molecular motors as shuttles. Supported by
NSF grant DMR-0425780 and NIH grant GM086352.
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Ethanol produced from cellulosic biomass is generally called 2nd generation bi-
oethanol and is appreciated as an alternative to fossil fuels. In order to make bio-
ethanol, cellulose chains are required to be hydrolyzed into glucose molecules
